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In the past, current-distance spectroscopy has been widely applied to determine variations of the work function
at surfaces. While for homogeneous sample areas this technique is commonly accepted to yield at least qualitative
results, its applicability to atomic-scale variations has not been proven neither right nor wrong. Here we benchmark
measurements of the current-distance decay constant against the well established Kelvin probe force spectroscopy
for four distinctly different cases with atomic-scale variations of the local contact potential. The two techniques
yield quite different results. Whereas the maps of the current-distance decay constant are consistent with being
topographical artifacts, the Kelvin probe force spectroscopy maps show variations of the local contact potential
difference in agreement with expected surface dipoles. This comparison clarifies that maps of the current-distance
decay constant are not suited to directly characterize contact potential variations at surfaces on atomic length
scales.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.92.235443 PACS number(s): 68.37.−d, 68.43.−h, 68.37.Ef
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the early days of scanning tunneling microscopy,
current-distance [I (z) - with I being the tunneling current and
z the tip sample spacing] spectroscopy has been applied to
determine variations of the work function at surfaces [1,2]. In
the one-dimensional description of quantum tunneling through
a rectangular barrier, the transmission probability decays
exponentially with the barrier’s thickness, with the decay
length being inversely proportional to the root of the barrier
height [3]. Consequently, one expects that from the decay
length determined from current-distance spectra the barrier
height can be extracted, which—in simplest approximation—
is the mean of the work function of the tip and the sample.
It has been early realized that several corrections are needed,
because of the tunneling junction being three-dimensional in
nature [4–6], the applied bias voltage [7–9] or image charge
effects [10] altering the barrier’s shape, for example. In this
context a so-called effective barrier height has been introduced,
to still make use of the simple description. But despite such
corrections, one still may expect a well-defined and monotonic
relationship between the inverse of the decay length and the
local work function of the sample for a given tip.
For extended, homogeneous samples, the above described
relationship seems to hold and the decay length is assumed to
provide at least some qualitative trends of the surface contact
potential [5,11,12]. However, for strongly corrugated samples,
from very basic arguments, one can show that the geometry
will affect I (z) spectra [5,13,14] even if the work function is
assumed to be constant over the sample, as will be discussed
further below. In the past, maps of the current-distance decay
constant on molecular and submolecular length scales have
been extracted and interpreted in various aspects [15–20].
However, it has never been rigorously tested, as to whether
or not the current-distance decay length carries reliable
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information of local surface dipoles or variations of the contact
potential on the very local scale.
Hence, benchmarking the technique is in order. Kelvin
probe force spectroscopy (KPFS) [21] is an established
technique to reliably extract variations of the contact potential
on the very local scale [22–30]—at least as long as the
tip is far enough from the sample and not entering the
regime of Pauli repulsion [31,32]. Further improvements of
the interpretation and data acquisition of KPFS and related
techniques are active fields of research, progressing fast at the
moment [33–37]. KPFS is based on atomic force microscopy,
where the minimization of the electrostatic interaction as a
function of bias voltage yields the voltage of compensated
contact potential difference between the tip and the sample.
As scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) can be combined in a single apparatus
making use of the very same tip, the benchmarking can be done
under identical conditions of the tip-sample junction. Another
STM-derived technique, which can be used to detect variations
of the contact potential difference, is based on measuring field
emission resonances [38,39]. However, this is not expected
to work at a (sub)-nanometer length scale, since the lateral
confinement would affect the energies of the resonances [38].
Apart from the above-mentioned possible geometry-related
artifacts, there are quite a few other problems associated with
extracting effective barrier heights from I (z) spectra. At the
technical side, a finite impedance of the bias voltage supply or
the current preamplifier input may effect the apparent decay
length [40], for example. As rather fundamental issues we
would like to mention mechanical deformations of the tip-
sample junctions close to the contact point [40,41] and band
bending effects in a semiconductor sample, the latter resulting
in a complete failure of this technique [42].
The issues mentioned in the previous paragraph are not
subject of this study. Instead, we investigate the reliability of
detecting surface contact potential variations at atomic length
scales from I (z) spectroscopy. To this end, we benchmark
maps of tunneling decay length derived from I (z) spec-
tra against maps of voltages of compensated local contact
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potential difference (VCPD) from KPFS for test cases which
show tunneling current variations on the very local scale.
II. METHODS
Experiments were performed using a homebuilt qPlus-
based [43] frequency-modulated atomic force microscope [44]
in ultrahigh vacuum (p ≈ 5 × 10−11 mbar) at low tem-
peratures of ≈5 K including scanning-tunneling functional-
ity. All investigations of trimeric ortho-phenylene mercury
(H12C18Hg3) [45], trimeric perfluoro-ortho-phenylene mer-
cury (F12C18Hg3) [46], and perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic
dianhydride (PTCDA) were performed with the molecules
directly adsorbed on Cu(111), whereas 10-chloro-anthracene-
9-carbonitrile (ClAnCN) was studied on a double layer of
NaCl on Cu(111). All these molecules and Au atoms were
deposited onto the cold sample (T < 15 K) with the sample
being located inside the STM/AFM. Except for the data on
the Au adatoms on NaCl, the tip was functionalized with a
CO molecule [26,47], and bias voltages refer to the sample
with respect to the tip. All KPFS data were obtained at a
0.5 ˚A oscillation amplitude. During the acquisition of an entire
data set providing a map of VCPD and current decay length,
the feedback loop was switched off. Specifically, also while
moving the tip from one to another of the grid points, the
feedback loop was never switched on. This is important to
ensure that local variations of the tunneling current cannot
influence the spectra indirectly via vertical displacements of
the tip. The tip sample spacing is estimated from AFM data for
CO functionalized tips and given in terms of center-to-center
distance of the last tip atom the top-most metal layer of the
sample [32]. In case of the Au adatoms on NaCl the tip sample
spacing refers to the STM point contact between tip and metal
sample.
III. PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS
In the following it will be discussed, how a strong corru-
gation of a sample with a homogeneous contact potential may
affect the decay length in I (z) spectra. To picturize that, we
assume to have a fictitious local corrugation of the sample that
should have a completely homogeneous contact potential, that
is, for this thought experiment we disregard the Smoluchowski
effect [48]. The larger the average tip-sample distance, the
more any local corrugation of the sample will become laterally
washed out in STM images for simple geometric reasons.
Figure 1 schematically depicts this situation by showing line
profiles of constant current for different set point values as
a cross section through the sample. In a very simple picture,
one may assume that the constant-current isosurfaces around
an adatom are concentric spheres around it. Hence, with
decreasing current set point, the radius of the respective sphere
increases and thus also the lateral extent of the protrusion in
the image. From this simple geometric effect described above,
it follows that the line contours will become more sparse
just next to a local corrugation of the sample, resulting in
an apparent increase of the current decay length [5,13,14],
even though in this thought experiment the contact potential
was homogeneous. Analogous arguments apply for sharp step
edges.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Illustration how the local topography can
influence the apparent tunneling current decay length. If one assumes
that profiles of constant current (dashed lines) follow the topography
at different distances, beside protrusions and in trenches the line
contours will become more sparse as compared to the flat terraces
(see vertical dotted lines).
IV. CHOICE OF SYSTEMS
After considering the above, one wants to benchmark the
technique for cases, in which the constant-current profiles
show local corrugation and the local contact potential is
expected to vary over the sample. Here we chose several
distinctly different test cases, which are briefly introduced in
the following. As almost pointlike surface dipoles altering
the local contact potential we investigated individual Au
adatoms on top of a bilayer of NaCl on Cu(111). These are
associated with a protrusion in constant-current topography
images with a large apparent height. They can be deliberately
charged negatively [49], giving rise to a change in the KPFS
signal [25]. Further, we used several molecular systems for
benchmarking, the KPFS data of which we published recently
in a different context [32]. One of these molecular systems
is PTCDA adsorbed on Cu(111), which is known to reduce
the work function of Cu(111) [50,51]. Due to the charge
transfer inside the molecule [52] as well as between the
substrate and the molecule, this molecule represents an overall
surface dipole rather delocalized over the entire molecule. A
different situation arises for ClAnCN molecules, in which the
chlorine and the carbonitirile moieties carry different partial
charge giving rise to an in-plane dipole of the molecule. This
molecule was studied on top of a NaCl bilayer to also test
a distinctly different current regime. Finally we investigated
trimeric perfluoro-ortho-phenylene mercury (F12C18Hg3) and
its hydrogen-terminated counterpart H12C18Hg3. This direct
comparison of molecules with fluorine versus hydrogen
termination enables having different surface dipoles and local
contact potentials while keeping an almost identical geometry.
On top, these molecules exhibit a pronounced and rather
sharp dip in their constant-current profile directly inside the
molecule. This renders this an appropriate test case for artifacts
arising from sharp features in constant-current profiles as they
are discussed in the previous section.
V. DATA ACQUISITION
We acquired KPFS maps of the local contact potential
difference along with maps of the inverse current decay length.
To this end, for each lateral position on a dense grid a KPFS
parabola f (V ) at a safe distance to avoid artifacts [32] and
two I (z) curves at different voltages are recorded immediately
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Exemplary curves of KPFS and I (z) mea-
surements. (a) KPFS parabola: raw data (blue) along with parabolic fit
(red). The maximum position of the parabola gives the local VCPD
value (green). (b) Logarithmic plot of I (z) curves at different bias
voltages: raw data (blue) along with exponential fits (red).
one after another. Figure 2 shows exemplarily a set of these
curves. Each of the f (V ) and I (z) spectra is fitted to a
parabola f (V ) = f  + a(V − VCPD)2 and an exponential
decay I (z) = I0 exp(−2κz), respectively. Here, f  and a
denote the maximum value of the parabolic fit and its curvature,
respectively. VCPD corresponds to the voltage of compensated
contact potential difference (VCPD). I0 is a constant prefactor
for the exponential current fit. Out of the fitting parameters
f ,a,VCPD,I0, and κ , relevant in the present context are the
VCPD and the inverse of the current decay length 2κ .
VI. RESULTS
We start with the discussion of deliberately charged
individual Au adatoms on a bilayer of NaCl on a Cu(111)
surface [49]. The corresponding data were recorded with a
metal tip. To examine the effect of a localized charge we
investigated two adatoms next to each other, where one of
them was prepared in the anionic state [49], as depicted in a
cross sectional drawing in Fig. 3(a). The appearance of the two
species in STM images [Fig. 3(b)] is different in accordance
with previous results [25,49]. The VCPD map [Fig. 3(c)]
shows a significant increase above the anion as is expected
and reported before [25]. Interestingly, the VCPD values are
also increased above the neutral Au atom, which we ascribe
to a weak but slightly polar bond between the Au adatom
and the Cl ion below or to polarization effects. However, the
feature of increased VCPD is distinctly smaller in the lateral
direction in the case of the neutral Au atom as compared to the
anion. In κ maps, see Figs. 3(d) and 3(e), the two species are
indistinguishable from each other within the noise floor of the
experiment. The κ maps acquired at negative and positive bias
voltages of 0.5 V show a clear difference with respect to each
other and with respect to the VCPD map. In particular the κ
map acquired at positive bias voltage, displayed in Fig. 3(e),
exhibits rings of decreased κ around the adsorbates as primary
features. These features are exactly what can be expected from
simple geometry considerations as artifacts; see above (Fig. 1).
Also the diameters of these rings in the κ map correspond to
the lateral sizes of gold adatoms in the tunneling current image
[Fig. 3(b)], supporting the assignment as topographic artifacts.
Next we turn to PTCDA on clean Cu(111) and ClAnCN
on bilayer NaCl on Cu(111), the data sets of which were
recorded with CO functionalized tips. The structures of those
molecules are depicted in Figs. 4(a) and 4(f), respectively,
their constant-height STM images in Figs. 4(b) and 4(g),
respectively. As is discussed above, for PTCDA on copper,
one expects an overall surface dipole distributed over the entire
molecule, arising from the interaction between the molecule
and the substrate [50,51]. The dipole is expected to reduce
the VCPD above the position of the molecule. Figure 4(c)
showing the VCPD map is in very good agreement to that.
In contrast, the κ map recorded at negative bias [Fig. 4(d)]
shows even an increase of κ values above the molecule, which
would indicate an increase of the work function. The κ map
recorded at positive bias also shows increased values above
the molecule, although much less pronounced. Here a halo of
κ values decreased with respect to the substrate around the
molecule becomes apparent—as in the case of gold adatoms.
For the ClAnCN molecule the VCPD map [Fig. 4(h)] shows
a reduction in the work function above the position of the
chlorine atom and an increase above the carbonitrile group.
The κ map recorded at negative bias voltage [Fig. 4(i)] shows
contrast in rough agreement with the VCPD map; however,
yet again the κ maps acquired at negative and positive bias
voltages are quite different.
Finally, the results obtained on the two organometallic
molecules F12C18Hg3 and H12C18Hg3 are presented in Fig. 5,
starting with their structure shown in panel (a). Figure 5(b)
shows the constant-height STM image of the two molecules
investigated right next to each other in the same data set with
the very same tip. Important for the discussion of the κ maps
is the observation that the STM images are very similar for
the two cases and that the STM images of both molecules
exhibit distinct trenches. The VCPD map [Fig. 5(c)] shows
the expected effects arising from the polar bonds in those
molecules [32]. As for all other cases discussed here, the κ
maps acquired at negative [Fig. 5(e)] and positive [Fig. 5(f)]
bias voltages are quite different. Note that the bias voltages
of V = −0.2 and V = 0.35 V are still moderate and that
no pronounced molecular resonances occur between those
two values. Similar to the case of gold adatoms, the two
different species cannot be assigned from their κ maps, and
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Individual neutral and negatively charged Au adatoms on bilayer NaCl/Cu(111) recorded with a metal tip.
(a) Schematic side view of the adsorption geometry and charge distribution. (b) Current image of gold anion (left hand side) and neutral
gold adatom (right hand side) (z = 12.5 ˚A, V = 0.1 V). (c) VCPD map recorded at a height of 12.5 ˚A. (d and e) κ deduced from I (z)
curves for 12.5 < z < 15.5 ˚A at V = −0.5 and V = 0.5 V for panels (d) and (e), respectively. The color scale is the same for both maps.
(Scale bars 5 ˚A.)
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FIG. 4. (Color online) PTCDA on clean Cu(111) (top panels) and ClAnCN on bilayer NaCl/Cu(111) (bottom panels) investigated with
CO functionalized tips. (a) Structure model of PTCDA. (b) Constant-height image of tunneling current extracted from grid data at a tip height
of 9.6 ˚A and 0.1 V bias voltage. (c) VCPD map recorded at 12.5 ˚A. (d and e) κ maps extracted from I (z) curves for 9.6 < z < 12.6 ˚A at
V = −0.4 and V = 0.75 V for panels (d) and (e), respectively. (f) Structure model of ClAnCN. (g) Constant-height image of tunneling current
recorded at a tip height of 15.8 ˚A and 0.1 V bias voltage. (h) VCPD map recorded at 18.2 ˚A. (i and k) κ map extracted from I (z) curves for 16.2
< z < 18.2 ˚A at V = −0.5 and V = 0.5 V for panels (i) and (k), respectively. Panels (a), (c), (f), and (h) reprinted from [32]. (Scale bars 5 ˚A.)
are more significant than the differences of the two different
species at a particular bias voltage. A more detailed inspection
of the κ maps reveals that they carry a large resemblance to the
STM images. At the position of the trenches in the STM image,
lines of reduced κ occur, exactly as the artifacts expected from
simple geometry considerations; see above. To illustrate that,
Fig. 5(d) shows experimental line profiles of constant current
across the two molecules [along the dashed line in Fig. 5(e)].
One can clearly see how the dip in these line profiles becomes







































FIG. 5. (Color online) F12C18Hg3 and H12C18Hg3 on clean
Cu(111) examined with a CO functionalized tip. (a) Structure models
of F12C18Hg3 (left hand side) and H12C18Hg3 (right hand side) shown
in the same orientation as the molecules under investigation. (b)
Constant-height image of tunneling current of the two molecules (z =
9.6 ˚A, V = 0.1 V). (c) VCPD map recorded at 12.0 ˚A. (d) Side view
onto constant-current line profiles across F12C18Hg3 and H12C18Hg3
molecules. The profiles were acquired along the line indicated in panel
(e) at V = −0.2 V. When going from one constant-current profile
to the adjacent one, the current changes by a factor of 2. The two
dashed red lines highlight positions of trenches in the corresponding
constant-height image. (e and f) κ map extracted from I (z) curves
for 9.9 < z < 11.5 ˚A at V = −0.2 and V = 0.35 V for panels (e)
and (f), respectively. Panels (a) and (c) reprinted from [32]. (Scale
bars 5 ˚A.)
more and more washed out for profiles of smaller currents.
This directly shows the effect discussed in Sec. III.
VII. DISCUSSION
In all cases shown, κ maps do not match KPFS results
even qualitatively. One may speculate that a comparison with
theory that takes all details into account could still render a
quantitative comparison possible. In the following, we there-
fore comment on the quantitative aspects exemplified for the
data along the dashed line in Fig. 5(e): Calculating the apparent




—with m being the
electron mass and  the reduced Planck constant—results in a
variation of the apparent mean barrier height of 2.5 eV. Under
the assumption that the mean barrier height is similarly affected
by the tip and sample work functions, this would correspond
to a variation of about 5 eV of the work function at the sample
surface. This value is comparable to the work function of
the Cu(111) surface itself and hence out of range. One may
expect the applied bias voltage to affect the mean barrier height
globally, that is, everywhere on the sample. However, the
experimentally observed bias dependency of κ values does
not follow this reasoning: Whereas κ values are (almost)
bias independent on the substrate, they strongly depend on
the applied bias voltage at the positions of molecules and
adatoms. Interestingly, the change in apparent barrier height
at positions of F12C18Hg3 and H12C18Hg3 (≈0.7 eV) roughly
equals the change in the applied bias voltage (0.55 V). We
observe a similar trend for the PTCDA molecule. The simple
interpretation of κ values in terms of the work function would
imply that the applied bias voltage strongly affects the work
functions of the sample, which is not straightforward. We note
that a quantitative comparison of experimental κ values with
theory calculations may be very difficult since theory would
have to quantitatively reproduce artifacts in the 5 eV range to
reveal physical changes that are expected in the sub-eV range.
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We further note, that the ranges of applicability of κ
mapping and KPFS are also quite different: KPFS runs into
problems at very close tip sample spacings [31,32], but it
was shown to reproduces the electric field of the sample at
distances from typical STM imaging set points on [26]. For
larger distances, the resolution may be limited, but there is
no fundamental limit of applicability towards larger distances.
On the contrary, the κ maps presented in this work did not
reproduce KPFS results even in a regime of typical STM set
points. Performing κ mapping at only a few angstroms larger
tip sample spacings is not possible due to the tunneling current
becoming too small to be detected.
Although we demonstrated that I (z) spectroscopy is not
suited to measure the contact potential on the atomic scale it
might be very useful. Obviously it contains information that is
complementary to KPFS. I (z) measurements in combination
with scanning tunneling spectroscopy and KPFS might obtain
other electronic properties of adatoms or molecules, e.g., their
polarizability or the decay of orbital densities.
VIII. CONCLUSION
After investigating different examples of adsorbates with
local variations of the contact potential difference and the STM
images, we conclude the following: (i) κ maps strongly depend
on the particular bias voltage at which they are acquired. (ii) κ
maps do not reflect even qualitatively the VCPD maps acquired
by means of Kelvin probe force spectroscopy; even contrary
results are possible. (iii) Even clear-cut cases of charged versus
neutral atoms and molecules with strong polar bonds cannot
be assigned from κ measurements. (iv) The artifacts expected
from simple geometry considerations are clearly visible in
locally resolved κ maps, and are often the dominating feature.
We hence conclude that κ measurements must not be directly
interpreted in terms of surface dipoles or local variations of
the work function on submolecular length scales. However, κ
mapping might be useful to deduce other electronic properties
of individual adsorbates.
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